
 

 

 

 

These are days of grace for the Church and for the world, because the 
mystery of My Mother’s Immaculate Conception is a wellspring of pure light 
for all who dwell in the shadows of this earthly exile where the Church, My 
Church, My precious Bride, makes her way as a pilgrim amidst great sorrows, 
persecutions, and attacks from below.   

All who fix their gaze on My Mother, the all-lovely, the Immaculate, will find 
themselves inwardly illumined and warmed.  My Mother communicates 
something of the fullness of grace that is hers to all who call upon her name, 
and even to those who do no more than glance at her image with affection 
and with hope (In Sinu Jesu p. 255). 

August is dedicated to the Immaculate Heart of Mary. 
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Saturday, September 5 - Vigil: 23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 5:00 pm  David & Suzanne Nielsen 50th Anniversary by Family  

Sunday, September 6 -  23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 8:00 am † Mary & John Cochrane by Norm Lemaire 
10:00 am † Judy Steinbacher by Family 
12:00 pm † Angela Komposch by Helen Rettenmaier 
  2:00 pm  Mary Zung Cer by Family Burmese 
  5:00 pm  For the People of St. Joseph & St. Jerome  Spanish 

Saturday, August 29 - Vigil: 22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 5:00 pm † Rev. Richard Basso by Family 

Sunday, August 30 -  22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 8:00 am † Mary & John Cochrane by Norm Lemaire 
10:00 am † Susan Isaacs by Woody Isaacs 
12:00 pm † Harry Worden (5th Anniv.) by Worden Family 
  2:00 pm  For the People of St. Joseph & St. Jerome   
   Burmese 
  5:00 pm  Vocations to the Priesthood Spanish 

Monday, August 31 
 8:00 am  Jennifer Haack by Neil & Nancy Haack 

Tuesday, September 1 
 8:00 am † Max Stark by Phil & Mary Pat Harter 

 Wednesday, September 2 
  8:00 am † Bob Burrows by Family 

Thursday, September 3 
  8:00 am † Leon Morris by Mraie Morris 
  5:00 pm  Holy Hour for Vocations 

First First Friday, September 4 
  8:00 am  Intentions of Winnie Meng by Friends 
  8:30 am  Adoration 
12:15 pm  Confessions 
  4:45 pm  Benediction 

First Saturday, September 5 
 8:00 am † Lorraine Freed by St. Joseph Parish 
 8:30 am  Confessions 

Foster Father of the Son of God, Pray for Us 

 

Connecting with Mercy 
Thank you again for your generous response to the request for school supplies.  Please remember students, educators,  

and support staff in your prayers, that all will be blessed with health, safety, and well-being during this school year.  

Mass Schedule 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

 

  ▪ Monday 7:00 - 8:00 pm in the Parish Center Chapel 

  ▪ Wednesday 9:00 am - Saturday 9:00 am in St. Philip  
     Seton Center Chapel 

  ▪ Thursday 5:00 - 6:00 pm Holy Hour for Vocations in  
     St. Joseph Church. 

  ▪ Friday 8:30 am - Benediction at 4:45 pm in St. Joseph            
    Church  
  

St. Joseph: To sign up for a Holy hour or to be on the sub 
list for Friday Adoration, please call Marlene: 962-8641 and 
leave your name and phone number. 
 
 

St. Philip: Seton Center Chapel,  Wednesday 9:00 am to 
Saturday 9:00 am, call Betty Dillard: 962-8255 to sign up. 

Financial Information  

Readings For 
23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Ez 33:7-9, Rom 13:8-10, Mt 18:15-20 

Special Collections 

September 13 Pontifical Collection for the Holy Land 
 (moved from Good Friday)  
September 20 Catholic Campaign for Human Development 
September 27  St. Vincent De Paul 

We are looking for a few parishioners who would 
be willing to lead the Rosary beginning at 4:30 pm before the 
Saturday evening Masses. We have a rotating schedule and 
would like to add a few more parishioners. Please contact  
Barb Kincaid at bkincaid@bcacs.org or  
Donna Morrision at dmmorrison03@gmail.com    

mailto:bkincaid@bcacs.org
mailto:dmmorrison03@gmail.com
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From Fr. Christopher Ankley 

 died.  Now Christopher quickly forgave the neighbor and  
asked that Jane do the same.  But Jane had a hard time in 
forgiving this neighbor, she had finally gotten her 
husband back, their marriage was back on track.  And 
she just couldn‟t do it.  It took her four years before she 
was able to forgive.  Her spiritual director told her not to 
seek out this neighbor but if you happen to see him by 
chance, “I want your heart to be gentle, gracious, and 
compassionate, even though I know without any doubt 
that your heart will be distressed, and that your blood 
will boil.”    After four years Jane was able to forgive the 
neighbor.  Jane leaned into the Cross and forgave with 
gentleness, graciousness, and compassion even going so 
far to be the Godmother of this neighbor‟s newborn 
baby. 
  
Christian life cannot be lived without the Cross; 
Christian life cannot be lived without suffering 
love.  Everyone reading this is meant to be a bearer of 
Divine Love into the world.  That is our mission, to be 
bearers of Divine Love.  And this always involves 
suffering because it involves self-denial and self-denial 
hurts.  It would have been so much easier for Jane to give 
into anger, revenge, and self-pity.   But instead she 
leaned into her Crosses and learned charity, forgiveness, 
magnanimity, gentleness, graciousness, compassion, and 
much more.  When the cross comes our way we can ask 
our Lord, “What are you teaching me Lord?  What virtue 
must I grow in?  Where do I need healing?  What am I to 
learn from this cross?”  “Is it Patience, forgiveness, 
mercy, fortitude, faith, trust, or is it love?”  Sometimes a 
cross is such a terrible burden, we ask ourselves, “How 
can God allow this?”  In those moments pray for help 
and then reach out for help reach out to a Simon or a 
Veronica.  Our Lord had help on the Way of the 
Cross.  Simon of Cyrene carried his cross for a time and 
Veronica wiped his brow offering some comfort.  Those 
around us may not even be aware of how much we are 
hurting and in need of help.  Ask for help, we don‟t have 
to do this alone.  And we too need to be aware of those 
around us.  Is there someone close by who needs me to 
be a Simon or a Veronica?  
  
The Cross does not last forever; the Cross is our bridge 
to Heaven.  At the end of our days when we have laid 
down our cross our Heavenly Father will meet us and 
call out to us in the words of the Song of Songs: 
 
“Come then, my love, 
My lovely one, come. 
For see, winter is past, 
The rains are over and gone.  
The flowers appear on the earth, 
The season of glad songs has come… 
Come then, my love, 
My lovely one, come. 
Show me your face, 
Let me hear your voice; 
For your voice is sweet and your face is 
beautiful (Song of Songs 2:10-4) 
  
Let us be great Saints, 
  
Fr. Christopher J. Ankley 

From Fr. Christopher Ankley 

Dear Friends, 
 
We read today‟s gospel in continuity with last week‟s 
gospel.  Last week we heard that Jesus will build his 
Church on the rock foundation of Peter‟s confession; 
Peter said to Jesus, “You are the Christ the Son of the 
living God.”  And this Church founded by Christ will 
be a militant Church, invading the sinful world with the 
power of God‟s grace; the gates of Hell will not 
prevail.  And today Jesus lays out the cost of doing 
this; He must go to Jerusalem, suffer, be killed, but 
then be raised on the third day.  He will go to 
Jerusalem as a bearer of Divine Love; He goes to the 
capital with a hard and true message.  
  
But as we heard Peter won‟t have any of this; he treats 
Jesus like a little kid in need of instruction.  You know 
you‟re in a bad place spiritually when you begin to tell 
Jesus what to do.  In a world injured by Original Sin, 
Divine Love is met with resistance.  The world will try 
to block it.  But our Lord is always willing to lay down 
his life in the divine struggle and if we are to be a 
bearer of that same love then we too will 
suffer.  Christian life cannot be lived without the Cross; 
Christian life cannot be lived without suffering love.  
  
St. Jane de Chantal founder of the Visitation Order of 
Sisters lived in 17th century France.  Before founding 
her order, however, she was a wife and mother.  And in 
her life like all the saints she lived with suffering 
love.  Jane married a man named Baron Christopher de 
Chantal.  He was a soldier and courtier in the service 
King Henry IV.  And even though Jane and 
Christopher came to love each other dearly, the 
marriage began with a few problems.  From the outside 
looking in everything looked fine.  They were rich, 
they had lots of land and a castle but Christopher had 
some rough edges and he was a spender with large 
debts and he was a bit of a ladies man.  Soon after they 
were married, Christopher conceived a child with his 
mistress.  
  
Now Jane loved her husband and her response to this 
affair can tell us a lot about suffering love.  She could 
have given Christopher the cold shoulder, she could 
have taken a lover of her own, she had no lack of 
suitors, she was very beautiful.  She could have given 
voice to a great anger, venting to everyone she 
knew.  But she chose a different path, she chose the 
way of the cross and strengthened by her prayer life 
and daily Mass, she chose to forgive.  She leaned into 
that Cross and forgave her husband, even going one 
step further and taking the illegitimate daughter into 
their home raising the little girl with her own 
children.  Instead of making life miserable for her 
husband, Jane won his heart.  Her forgiveness and 
kindness, in fact, laid the foundation for a home so 
happy that Christopher took an early retirement from 
active service.  He wanted to be with Jane.  He‟s 
recorded as saying worldly splendors paled beside the 
virtues of his beloved wife.  
 
Soon after retiring Christopher went hunting with a 
neighbor.  And this neighbor accidently shot 
Christopher.  It was nine agonizing days before he   
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Superfest Raffle tickets are 
available for the raffle drawing, which 
will be on Sunday, September 20 at 4 
pm. If conditions have improved we 
will consider having food, beverages 

and games that afternoon  on our grounds. 
 

Superfest benefits all Battle Creek Catholic Parishes and 
Schools. Superfest provides a means for all 3 parishes and 
schools to grow into a truly Catholic community. We wish to 
thank you for your past support and hope that you will support 
our raffle again this year. 
 

Envelopes containing raffle tickets are available at the Church 
entrances, BCACS and School offices and Millers Brothers 
Service Station. In the envelopes you will find 10 tickets for our 
Superfest Raffle that we ask you to sell to your friends and 
neighbors or purchase yourself. The ticket price is $10. Checks 
should be made payable to SUPERFEST. 
 

Our Grand Prize is $5,000 and second prize is $1,500. Third, 
fourth and fifth prizes are $500 each. The seller of the Grand 
Prize ticket also wins $500. We will also have five 100% Club 
drawings each Sunday prior to the event for all that sell their 
ten (10) tickets beginning August 16. Winners will receive 
$100. 
 

If you or your business is interested in being a Raffle Sponsor 
please contact Ed Bauman (274-5173) or Pete Werner (209-
2569). We would like to have donations to cover the $9,000 in 
raffle prizes. Thanks to all! 

Sponsor of the Week 
 
 

 

Tipton Piano 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Our sponsors make it possible for our bulletin to be 

 published free of charge to our parish.  
Please thank them for advertising in our bulletin.  

Bishop Bradley will be celebrating a special Mass for couples celebrating their 
50th Wedding Anniversary in 2020 The Mass will be held Sunday, October 4, 2:00 pm, St. Augustine 
Cathedral. A small reception will follow the Mass in the Crowley Center along with an opportunity to have your 
picture taken with the Bishop. If you would like to receive an invitation, please email Ellen: etipton@bcacs.org 
with your names, address, phone number and date of marriage. 
 

The Diocese of Kalamazoo  has  and  will  continue  to cooperate with the Michigan Attorney 
General’s investigation and   encourages   anyone   with   information  related  to  misconduct  to  call  the  reporting  number  
set-up  by the Michigan Attorney General’s office at: 844.324.3374. 
 

The Catholic Bishop Abuse Reporting Service (CBAR)  has  been  established  to  receive reports of sexual 
abuse and related misconduct by bishops and to relay those reports to proper Church authorities for investigation. To make a 
report, visit ReportBishopAbuse.org or phone (800) 276-1562. When a report includes a crime, such as the sexual abuse of a 
minor, it will also be reported to civil authorities. Otherwise, reports will be kept confidential. 

Spiritual Adoption Program 
Month 5 This month marks the half-way 
point to birth, and the baby is very active. 
Sleep habits develop and his mother can feel 
him move and stretch, particularly when she 
is resting.  He is strong enough to kick hard 
against the outside uterine wall and dent 

it.  Up to now, although he swam with ease in his watery world, 
he was too small for her to detect because the inside wall of the 
uterus has little feeling.  Babies born at this age have survived. 

 

Formed: Watch, listen and read. 
Anywhere, anytime, visit formed.org.  
FORMED provides the very best 
Catholic content from more than 60 
organizations to help parishes, families 
and individuals explore their faith 
anywhere. Formed is provided free to 
our parishioners, courtesy of our Battle 

Creek Catholic Parishes. Use this code to sign up: PTRKXD. 
Contact: bkincaid@bcacs.org. 

Religious Education will be meeting in person this fall. We continue to work on our Return to 
Religious Education plan with the assistance of the Diocese and our school. We want to assure our parents that we will 
be taking every precaution that we can think of to keep your child, the Catechists and our volunteers as safe as possible 
during these times of Covid-19. If you have questions or would like to register your child for classes, please contact Barb 
Kincaid at bkincaid@bcacs.org, call Barb at 986-5766 or go to the parish website https://stjosephbc.org/registration-
form to complete the online registration form. We look forward to seeing you and your children this fall.    

https://ReportBishopAbuse.org
mailto:bkincaid@bcacs.org
https://stjosephbc.org/registration-form
https://stjosephbc.org/registration-form
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From Fr. Maximilian Nightingale 

 

Prayers for the Sick/Those in Need 
 

Geri Bateman, Chris Bradley, Chuck Brown, Peggy Crane, Bernadette Emmons,  
Sharon Harris, Sr. Cyrilla, Carolyn Kewley, Pat Kukla, Nathan & Robert Lindstrom, 

Jakob Livingston, Victor Lupina, Scott Marko, Doug Marshall, Curtis Mason,  
Lori Ann McAdam, Katie Miller, Laurie Morris, Karen Partin, Sally Ringle,  

Cheryl Scales, Kathy Scott, Gerald Smith, Margaret Smith, Carol Strope, Michael 
Wells, Elizabeth Wells,  Sara Wixson, Dee Wygant, Christine Ybarra, Marion Zull  

 

Prayers for the Deceased 

 

Eternal Rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them.  
May the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen 

 
 
who was slain for the redemption of the entire is present 
upon the altar, and surrounding it are “many angels, 
number myriads of myriads and thousands of thousands, 
saying with a loud voice, „Worthy is the Lamb who was 
slain, to receive power and riches and wisdom and 
might and honor and glory and blessing!‟” (Rev 5:11). 
 
My soul shall be filled as with a banquet, my mouth 
shall praise you with joy. As Our Lord promises in the 
beatitudes, “Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for 
righteousness, for they shall be satisfied” (Matt 5:6). 
And so here the Psalmist is satisfied in longing, again 
both in body and soul. St. Augustine, in commenting on 
this Psalm, uses this verse to remind his listeners that 
the reward for Christians will be in both soul and body. 
We do not believe that death separates the soul from the 
body forever, but that the bodies of the just will rise and 
manifest the glory of God which is seen by the soul. 
“The trumpet will sound, and the dead will be raised 
imperishable, and we shall be changed” (1 Cor 15:52). 
 
Perhaps keep Psalm 63 marked in your Bible so you can 
pray it in the morning on feast days, joining over 
400,000 priests and the many religious throughout the 
world who will be reciting the same Psalm on those 
days. In September, we celebrate the following feasts: 
the Birth of Mary (Sept 8), the Triumph of the Cross 
(Sept 14), St. Matthew (Sept 21), Sts. Michael, Gabriel, 
and Raphael (Sept 29). 

Psalm 63 
 
In the history of the Church‟s official prayer, certain 
Psalms are always associated with certain times of 
the day or with certain days of the week. For 
example, Psalm 118 is always recited on the Lord‟s 
Day as it declares, “this is the day the Lord has 
made, let us rejoice and be glad in it” (Ps. 118:24). 
Another example is Psalm 4 which is always 
reserved for the Night Prayer (also known as 
Compline) and contains this phrase: “I will lie down 
in peace and sleep comes at once; for you alone, 
Lord, make me dwell in safety” (Ps. 4:8). Psalm 63, 
the Psalm that we hear in the Mass this Sunday, is 
especially familiar to those who regularly recite the 
Divine Office, as it is recited for Morning Prayer on 
every solemn feast in the Church.  
 
O God, you are my God. For you I long, for you 
my soul is thirsting. My body pines for you like a 
dry, weary land without water. This Psalm is one 
of intense longing for the Lord, and the Psalmist 
expresses the completeness of this longing by 
describing how this desire extends through both 
body and soul. The image of a desert land without 
water is reminiscent of the people of Israel who 
wandered in the desert for 40 years before entering 
the promised land. The title of this Psalm, in both 
Hebrew and Greek reads, “A Psalm of David, when 
he was in the desert of Judah,” so we can imagine 
the author writing from his own experience of thirst. 
 
So I gaze on you in the sanctuary, to see your 
strength and your glory. As this Psalm is recited on 
days when Christians gather in worship, it is 
appropriate to make reference to the sanctuary where 
the glory of God dwells. If we could only see what is 
present in the sanctuary during Mass! The Lamb  
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Pastor ......................  Fr. Christopher Ankley 
 frchris@bcacs.org 
Parochial Vicars ...................... Fr. Pius Cung 
 .......................................... frpius@bcacs.org 
 ...................................... Fr. Max Nightingale 
 frmax@bcacs.org 
Deacons ...... David Krajewski, James Nelson 
 
 

Emergency Assistance 
St. Vincent de Paul Society 969-5606 

Pastoral Care of the Sick 
If you are homebound, contact Linda Kellogg 
   965-2074 

Sacrament of Baptism 
Parishioners should call the Parish Office to 
make arrangements. 

Sacrament of Eucharist 
Sacrament of Confirmation 

Contact our Schools or our Director of Faith 
Formation. 

Sacrament of Marriage 
Parishioners must contact one of the parish 
priests at least six months before setting a 
wedding date. 

Sacrament of Holy Orders 
If you or someone you know has a vocation, 
contact a parish priest for assistance. 

Sacrament of Anointing the Sick 
In case of an accident, surgery or other 
emergency, call 962-0165.  

Parish Staff 

Parish Office Manager ........... Shirley Springer 
▪ sspringer@bcacs.org                     962-0165 

Communications, Music .............. Ellen Tipton 
▪ etipton@bcacs.org                        962-0165 

Faith Formation...................... Barbara Kincaid 
      ▪ bkincaid@bcacs.org                     965-4079 
Liturgy and Music .................... James Zalewski 
     ▪ music@bcacs.org                    962-2133 
Youth Ministry ........................... Andrea Perry 
     ▪ aperry@bcacs.org                         788-7000 

Parish Ministries 

All Saints Superfest ....................... Ed Bauman 
      ▪ edbauman@hotmail.com  962-1328 
Boy Scouts Troop 325 ................. Bob Johnson 
     ▪ scoutmaster325@gmail.com 965-7365 
Catholic Men’s Fellowship ............ John Duyck 
     ▪ jrdaddio@outlook.com 965-8954 
Connecting with Mercy ................... Mary Sine 
     ▪ sine74@msn.com  
Council of Catholic Women ...... Colleen Vitale 
     ▪ cvitale@mail.com 989-723-1842  
Echo Apprentice ......................... Ruby Briones 

▪ rbriones@bcacs.org                        962-0165  

Evangelization Commission .. Suzanne Nielsen 
       ▪ stjec@bcacs.org & Nancy Haack 
Finance Council ............................. Ed Bauman 
      ▪ edbauman@hotmail.com  962-1328 

Formed Access Code ........................ PTRKXD 
Friday Adoration .................... Marlene Hazdra 
  962-8641 
Hispanic Community ....... Fr. Max Nightingale 
      ▪ frmax@bcacs.org  962-0165 
Jail Ministry ............................ Rita Wahmhoff 
      ▪ ritawahmhoff@yahoo.com  968-3067 
Knights of Columbus ...............Andrew Kincaid 
       ▪ kincaid.tribe@gmail.com   589-5888 
Lakeview Food Pantry ............... Janet Borders 
      ▪  jdbdvm@comcast.net   965-2632  
Legion of Mary ........................... Linda Kellogg 
      ▪ kellogg-dl@att.net  965-2074 
Newcomers .................. Phil & Mary Sue Avery 
      ▪ marysue_a@yahoo.com  979-9105  
Prayerline..................................... Linda Opack 
 962-7339 
Small Christian Communities…………Judy Buch 
(Scripture Study) 425-9395 
Spanish Choir ............................... Teresa Bello 

  269-274-7409 
Spanish Prayer Group Sarah & Francisco Sanchez 
   419-5786 
Spiritual Library ...................... Rita Wahmhoff 
      ▪ ritawahmhoff@yahoo.com  968-3067 
Tri-Parish Pro-Life ............................ Pat Hirzel 
     ▪ chirzel@aol.com  968-4639  

Parish Directory 

St. Joseph Catholic Church 
61 23rd Street North 

Battle Creek, MI 49015 
Phone 269-962-0165 

mailto:jdbdvm@comcast.net
mailto:chirzel@aol.com

